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m FINED FOR VENEZUELA’S OFFER CASTRO’S OFFER.BLACKLISTED OFFICIAL HON. 1. EBERTSFIFTY-TWO INSANE 
PATIENTS PERISHED

Of Guarantees Provisionally .Accepted 
by Great Britain and Germany.

Doubts Expressed as to Whether Thirty 
Per Cent, of Customs Receipts 

is Adequate.

Appointed to Important Position by the 
Chinese Government—The Powers 

Have Protested. DID THE TALKINGWashington, Jan. 26.—-The Associated 
Press has been informed that Minister 
Bowen, acting for Venezuela, in return 
for the raising of the blockade, pledges 
30 per cent, of the receipts of Porto Cab-
ello and LaGuayra, the same to be col- RIIDNiiTI TO flFATH 
lected by a joint commission, or made DUMCV iV UMin

IN TORONTO CASES' UP °f one representative from each power
having claims against Venezuela.

__________ There is no information in Washing
ton to justify the positive statement con- 

,_______________________________________tailed in a Caracas dispatch that the
Man Died Suddenly While on Way to Venezuelan blockade will be raised Wed- Inmates Became Panic Stricken and

»esday.
; / Berlin, Jan. 2(L-The report that Gor- 

- yf many and Great -Britain have provis1 an
ally accepted the guarantee submitted by 
Mr. Bowen for the payment of claims 
received for arbitration is confirmed 
here. The guarantee offered is a por
tion of the customs receipts of La 
Guayra. and perhaps of several other
ports. The proposal was first made to at the Oolney Hatch asylum this morn- 
Great Britain, which provisionally ac- ing. The outbreak occurred in the 
cepted it, and then to Germany, which Jewish wing. The flames spread with 
accepted.

A question which is being considered 
is whether the allies shall establish an
international commission for receiving including dormitpries, and the doctor’s 
the customs, or whether some neutral apartments, were gutted, 
agent shall be appointed receiver. If 
the latter course is decided upon, it is 
believed that some United States .
authority will, be chosen, perhaps Mr. | but the latter became wild with excite- 
Bowen. The proposal contemplated ! ment, and so panic stricken that not

Berlin, Jan. 27.—President Castro’s 
offer of thirty per cent, of the customs 
receipts of La Guayra and Porto Gabel
le, as a guarantee for the payment of 
foreign claims, is regarded in official cir
cles here as evidence of the sincerity of . 
his intention tx> hake a satisfactory set
tlement. As the offer, however, includes 
the claims of other countries besides 
those taking part in the blockade, some 
doubt is expressed as to whether thirty 
per cent, is adequate, 
now proceeding to determine this point. 
It is also uncertain whether the allies 
will admit that powers which did not 
join in the blockade shall share in the 
results the former secured through 
pensive naval operations.

German Statement.

Pekin, Jan. 20.—Hu Lien Sun, gover
nor of Hunan, one of the officials black
listed by the powers after the Boxer 
troubles, on account of the complicity 
in the massacre of missionaries, has been 
appointed governor of Shan Si. The 
ministers ignored the' failure of the 
Chinese government to observe the 
agreement to dismiss him from office, 
but now the United States, British and 
French ministers are sending a note to 
the government saying that consider
ing the former and recent missionary 
murders in the territory under his jur
isdiction, it is not wise to send him to 
a province where the missionary inter
ests are .exceedingly important.

MAGISTRATE’S JUDGMENT FISHERIES ALONE
DISCUSSED YESTERDAY

IMPORTANT STEP
TOWARDS SETTLEMENTIN FIRE AT ASYLUM

Treaty Regarded as Due to the Per

ils tent Efforts of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier.

The Province Wants Entire Control and 

Is Also in Favor of 
Traps.

A discussion is
.ntirch—Winnipeg Strike 

Declared Off.
the Work of Rescue Was 

Most Difficult.V ex-

Ottawa, Jan. 27.—The interview of the 
British Columbia delegation with the 
Dominion ministers yesterday was con-

Montzreal, Jan. 27.—A special cable to 
the i>tar from London says:

“General satisfaction is expressed 
the news of the Alaska treaty 
Canada’s action in assenting to arbitra
tion on the United States line. It is 
recognized as a concession in the inter-

PRINCE FOUND DEAD.'London, Jan. 27.—Fifty-two insane 
patienta were burned to death by a fire

Toronto, Jan. 26.—rMagi strate Kings
ton! this afternoon delivered judgment j 
on the case against A. Campbell, pro
prietor of the Grand Union hotel, charg
ed with violating the Lord’s Day Act, 
by selling newspapers and a box of cigar
ettes on January 4th. Campbell was 
fourni guilty, fined $5, and will be sup
port .1 in an appeal by o-dher hotelkeep
ers. News Agent McSweeney, of the 
Iroquois, was also fined $5 for a similar 
offence.

London, Jan. 27.—The following state
ment was authorized by the German em-

fined to the fisheries question. Attorney- | ^The'rTis net the slightest trnth in 

General Eberts did all the talking. The j the reports of friction or misunderstand- 
province wanted the entire control of j ing between England and Germany in 
the fisheries. It also wants traps used, j regard to Venezuela. Both governments 
The canneries are said to want traps ; continue to act in perfect harmony and j
and the provincial government favors will simultaneously withdraw the block- j €l3ts of Anglo-American accord,
this. Hon. Mr. Eberts said that the ade at the earliest possible moment. It i “The Times correspondent at Wash-

! fishermen were opposed to the proposal, is to be regretted that the House of 1 ington attributes the present agreement 
but they would in -time be satisfied. The Commons is not in session as a question j to Sir Wilfrid Laurier’* nersrm-il t,pt I province also asked for the refund of in the House doubtless would reveal the , l ? personal Per-
something Like one million dollars which perfect understanding which exists be- sistende, fearing a ru^k of miners 
was said to be overpaid to the Domi.i- tween the two countries. There has lht0 ^ie disputed territory and 
ion since Confederation in connection been no disapproval of any kind exprès- disturbances,
with the fisheries. One of the Dominion sed by the British government regard- “ 1S ,pet*. Canada will appoint the 
ministers thought that Mr. Eberts’s argu- ing Germany's conduct of offairs in con- strongest possible members on tire com
ment, if correct, was in favor of return- nection with Venezuela. No date has mt8Si°n. and not merely an ornamental 
ing this money to those from v.hom it jet been settled upon for raising the member as on recent similar bodies, 
was collected, and not to give it to the blockade, but it will cease just as soon ^ord A1 version, who, as Richard Web- 
local government. No reply was made as the representatives of the powers s*er kept 80 tight a grip on Canada's 
to this. The delegation will meet the leach a final agreement with Mr. Bow- case in the Behring Sea arbitration, will 
Dominion ministers on Thursday on ati- en. The feeling is expressed in the press Proiba/bly he one of the British commis- 
other matter. here, and reflected in the cable dispatch- 8ion^r8* The name of Sdr Louis Davies

es from New York, that England finds ^ a^9° suggested.”
the German alliance embarrassing is in Hon. J. I. Tarte, discussing the agree- 
no way confirmed by the government’s between Great Britain and the
attitude.” *" United States with reference to the

Afaskan

Body Discovered in Park—His Rifle Was 
Lying Nearby.

Nordhausen. Prussia, Jan. 27.—Prince 
Wolff gang Zu Stolberg-Stolberg was 
found shot dead early this morning in 
the park of his castle at Rottleherode. 
His rifle was nearby, but it is not known 
whether he was murdered or accidentally 
shot himself. The Prince’s father died 
a few days ago.

over
and

great rapidity, and before they could be 
got under control, five wooden buildings.

All the efforts of the officials were di
rected to removing the insane inmates,Sudden Death.

John Templeman, 40 years old, a resi
dent of this city, -dropped dead yesterday
morning While on his way to Erskine x dividing the allies’ claims into three J only were they unable to help them-

grades, and that each be treated separ
ately and in proportion to their validity.
It is still believed here that all the mat
ters in dispute will be satisfactorily ar
ranged at Washington, without gesort- 
iilg to The Hague arbitration court.
Only a portion of the Venezuelan rev
enues will be available for the payment 
of the claims, because of the large p«trt
already hypothecated as security for for- .......
eign loans. The German foreign office is ! tlnues- l llti officials admit that about 

p«rlv‘ spttlement and 50 bodies have been recovered, but it 
is feared that the full extent of thffe dis
aster is not yet known. All the victims 
were lunatics. Their charred remâins

The

tonse-

Presbyterian church. selves, but greatly impeded the opera
tions of those trying to save them. 
There were nearly 600 women. in; the i 
burned annex at the time fire was dis- BY GRAND TRUNKSmallpox.

There are sixteen cases of smallpox 
reported on the Tyndinaga Indian re
serve near Deseronto; nine cases are re
ported from St. Thomas, four at Kina 
and one at Petarboro. These last were 
all traced from St. Thomas.

-New Station.
The G. P. R. will tear down the 

Kerth Toronto station and build a hand- 
wme new one at Toronto Junction.

^tsk For Duty.
Montreal, Jan. 26.—A deputation of 

pulp manufacturers waited on Premier 
Tarent this .morning and urged that the 
Quebec government place an export duty 
on pulp wood. The Premier took the 
matter into consideration.

.Nominations.
Banff, N. W. T, Jan. 26—At Can- 

more to-day Dr. Richardson, of Canmore, 
and C. W. Fisher, merchant, of Coch
rane, Alberta, were nominated to rep- 
: sent Banff in the Northwest legSoS^er- 
aansnihiy. Both are supporters ôf the 
Haul tain government.

Mourned as Dead.
Winnipeg, Jan. 26.—After a silence of 

nineteen years, during which his rela
tives mourned him as dead, Mrs. John 
Cameron, of this city, on Saturday re
ceived word that her brother, Mr. Fred.
Pearson, was alive and well in Arizona.

Woman Injured.
Workmen while cleaning a large win

dow sash in the top story window of 
'the Canada Life block to-day let it slip
to the street below. Mr. Parker, wife LONDON COMMENTS
of a railway engineer, Was struck by ------—
the window and received very serions On the Signing of the Treaty to Settle
injuries about the head. Boundary Dispute. Winnipeg, Man., Jan, 27.—Benjamin

Robbed Employer. --------- - Hart, a teamster in the employ of J.
e».„. irom ____ , ... ... ;__ London, Jan. 25.—The signature of Hopwood, scavenger, while at work un-

Ik employer Donald Mnnnoe of Spring? the Anglo-American treaty to settle the loading garbage at the crematory yes- 
hlih , WnTlï Alaskan dispute at Washington on terday at noon, slipped and fell head
in the DMutentiarv J Saturday has given great satisfaction to foremost into the furnace when it was

pro rj. j-i,e English press, nn the ground that it at white heat, and miraculously escaped
Veteran Mail Clerk Dead. furnishes, at a critical moment in the a most horrible death. Hart was un-

John G. Moore, a veteran railway Venezuelan trouble, an undoubted proof loading garbage at the mouth of the 
mail clerk "of the West, died to-day the of the uninterested friendliness existing crematory furnace from his wagon. The 
remit of an apopleptic fit sustained’wv- between Great Britain'jw4" the United matter -was frozen and he took his pick- 
mi weeks ago. Deceased, who was #Z States. This is the noipt which, is «'jf. axe to tear it asunder. He wâs^ndeav- 
Îtars Of age, was a relative of iSr Mao' Wated in all the ^editorials on the sub- ©ring-to drag,a targe piece, which -con- 
kmzie Bo well and a former resident ef ject, almost to the exclusion of..discus- tained a quantity of old carpet. The car- 
Belleville, where he was connected with sion of the merits of the arrangements pet was rotten, and when he put forth

concluded. Little doubt is entertained an extra effort-it tore, and the teamster 
here that the United States Senate will slipped, falling-head-first into the furnace, 
accept the treaty, and that the commis- taking his pickaxe with him. Fortunate- 

will ultimately meet in London, ly he had already ipioaded a portion of 
but regret is expressed that no provision his load, and there were at the time the 
is made for the appointment of an urn- carcases of two deed horses in the fur-, 
pire, because in the event of the com- naee, or Hart wouki have been instantly 
mission being equally divided in opinion, consumed. Hart at once shrieked for 
it is said, the controversy will be very assistance, and Peterson, the caretaker, 
little nearer a settlement. succeeded in rescuing Hart, who was

One paper thinks that, in this event, burned about the face and head, but 
the dispute would be referred to The -will recover.
Hague tribunal. It is.hoped, however, 
tfiat the publication of the text of the 
treaty may show a more favorable pros
pect of the commission arriving at a 
compromise, thus settling a long-stand
ing dispute of which, it is admitted, a 
settlement is imperative if international 
friction is to bg avoided.

The Times rejoices at the constitution 
of the proposed commission, which, it 
says, implies a high degree of confidence 
on each side in the equity and friend
ship of the other side. The same com
mission, with an odd man added, b<* 

virtually an arbitration court.

covered, which were uninjured. There 
were some; however, escaped, and are 
still at large. OF MACKENZIE & MANN’S

RAILWAY INTERESTSThe work of searching the ruins Con- Provincial Premiers.
All the provincial premiers of the 

Dominion waited on members of the 
Dominion government this afternoon and 
presented resolutions in favor of in
creased subsidies to the provinces, and 
also certain grants for the increased cost 
of legislation and government. The 
resolutions were presented by Premier 
Rose, and supported by Premier Parei^ 
of Quebec. On this matter all the pro
vinces are united. There are a number 
of other questions which the different 
provinces concerned will take up with the 
Dominion government separately. In
creased subsidies is based on a resolu
tion passed at the Quebec conference 

Reason For Change.
New South Wales has dropped trom 

the preferential tariff. This is 
count of its being merged into the Com
monwealth.

very hopeful of an
of the raising of the blockade ,without 
much further delay.

A lively exchange of telegrams occur- .
red between Germany and Great Britain 1 presented a homfying spectacle, 
on Saturday before the acceptance of , asylum was besieged by anxious rela- 
Mr. Bowen’s proposition. It is explain lives or friends of the parties who ar- 
ed that Great Britain’s acceptance was rived from all quarters. Pitiable scenes 
forwarded to Washington, first because were witnessed as weeping men and wo- 
jtr. Bowen submitted his proposal to men left the premises after ascertaining 
Ambassador Herbert before seeing Count that relatives or friends had perished 
Quadt, the German charge d’affaires. ul the flames.
Italy’s attitude is to accept any ar- The nurses ^had a terrible experience 
rangement agreeable to Great Britain trying to assist the insane people, who 
and Germany. So soon as the guatan- were so panic-stricken that they had 
tee for the payment of the first grade literally to be driven to a place of safety. 
eleb* < is disposed of, the negotiations The iq ia^gb hie premises almost irn- 
for the settlement of the remainder will mediately became r, furnace. Nothing 
proceed with each power independently, was left standing. The corrugated iron

The alliance between Great Britain roofs of the dorinitories, and the bed- 
and Germany may be considered to have steads of the patients, were melted by 
been definitely ended, so soon as tbs the intense heat. Some of the lunatics 
guarantee is signed and the consequent were burned while in bed, and the 
raising of the blockade occurs. The charred remains of others were found 
German cruisers Vineta and Falke left ; huddled together in corners, while 
Curacoa on Friday, and therefore the 

department is not in commun.ca
tion with Commodore Schedder; but it is 
understood the German naval agent at 
Curacoa will be kept advised of the pro
gress of the pence negotiations.

boundary, said: “The whole 
question to my mind is what does the 
treaty say with (reference to Skagway 
and Dyea? The news from Washington 
is to the effect that the American 
ernment is ready to enter into negotia
tions for the conclusion of a treaty 
which would cover an exchange of the 
natural products of the two countries. 
The people of the United States realize 

growing sentiment in Canada in 
favor of higher protection. They know 
we are good customers of theirs, and 
now they wantt a trade treaty. I knew 
that already, but was not at liberty to 
say so. ’ You remember that our repre
sentatives refused to continue further 
the negotiations of the joint high 
mission because the Americans would 
not make a fair agreement regarding the 
Alaskan boundary, 
that no arbitration should deprive them 
of Dyea and- Skagway, which was to 
concede to them everything in advance. 
Now, if there is to be a trade treaty, the 
Alaskan boundary matter must first 
be put in the way of settlement.”

STRATHCONA’S SPEECH.Lines Already Constructed Would Form 

Part of Road to the Pa
cific Coast.

Canada’s Ability to Supply Britain With 
Wheat—The Atlantic Service.i gov- .

Montreal, Jan. 27.—The Star’s Lon- 
“Lord Strathcona wasdon cable says:

a guest of Major E. G. Edward Leckie 
and officers of the Mounted Rifles at 
linner at the Cafe Royal last night and 
received an enthusiastic welcome. He 
said that dreadful though the war in 
South Africa has been, it had demon
strated that Britain’s children looked on 
themselves as British in the best sense 
of the word regarding the dignity and 
interests of the Empire as in their keep
ing. There must always be mistakes 
and Britain has made great mistakes 
from which Canada suffered. That was 
due to ignorance, not to the desire to do 
Canada an injury. Alike in Canada as 
in other colonies, no government could 
resist an appeal to maintain the Empire. 
Happily for Britain, Canada would be 
able to produce every pound of wheat 
needed to keep this country from starv
ing in time of war. He hoped soon to 
see the Atlantic passage reduced by an 
Anglo-Canadian service to four days.

The Canadian i footballers were pres
ent. Mr. Farrel, speaking on their be
half, said they had come to England 
more or less as a pioneer team to learn 
the game. They were getting their own 
back a little now, and regarded R as a 
good, omen that they had1 won the first 
match they played in the capital of the 
Empire.

“Archer Baker, European traffic 
ager of the Canadian Pacific railway, 
joins the Board of the Imperial Food 
Supplies Company, Limited. It is sug
gested that the appointment indicates 
great purchases in Canada, which the 
hew Canddian Pacific freight service is 
cîesignêd to serve, in supplying Canadian 
products to British markets. The food' 
company is establishing a good organisa
tion with special agencies in all the lead
ing cities of England, Scotland and 
Wales.”

Montreal, Jan. 27.—it is stated here 
that the Grand Trunk has purchased 
Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann’s railway 
interests for $18,000,000 and purpose to 

DBstfdcted lines in 
cmc' scheme. Mr. 

R. S. Logan, of the <3rand Trunk, says 
he has not heard of the deal. Mr. Mac
kenzie, of Mann & Mackenzie, sailed 
for England on Saturday with, it is said, 
all the papers affecting the deal for sig
nature in London.

From quarters friendly to Messrs. 
Mackenzie &' Mann news came to-day 
that the sum agreed upon is about $6,- 
500,000 over and above the entire o st 
of construction up to the present time. 
The total outlay, according to the same 
authority, will be in the neighborhood of 
$18,000,000, and Mr. Mackenzie carries 
the most minute financial details to Eng
land so that the deal already agreed 
upon can be consummated with little or 
no difficulty after he reaches London.

the

utilize the partially eo 
the Grand Trunk Fâ

on ac-

They demandedDARING TRAIN ROBBERY.

Silver Bars Valued at Thirty Thousand 
Dollars Stolen—One of the Rob- 

. bers Shot.
groups of partially consumed bodies*on 
the site of the corridors showed that 
many persons lost their fives and sacri
ficed those of others in their frantic 
efforts to force a passage «through the 
flames to the main building. The latest 
estimate of the superintendent of the 
asylum places the number of deaths at 
92. Afll the victims were women.

Narrow Escape.

navy

Alamogordo, N. M., Jan. 28.—Some
where between this place and El Paso, 
Texas, a United States bonded car» in 
transit from the El Paso smelter to 
Chicago, loaded with 600 bars of silver 
bullion, has been entered by robbers and 
eighty of the bars stolen.

At Jarilla Junction the broken seal 
was discovered and an investigation re
vealed three Mexicans in the car. When 
an attempt was made to eject them they 
pulled knives and a lively fight .took 
place, in which the crew were victorious 
and drove away the robbers. At Dog 
Canyon, Sheriff Hunter saw three Mexi
cans, who took to the brush. A call to 
halt was answered by a fusilade. A 
running fight ensued, and Hunter shot a 
Mexican through the heart. - The other 
two men escaped, Trot posses ate after 
them.

Officials are of the opinion that the 
bonded car was entered just outside El 
Paso by robbers who threw the bars out 
of the car to be gathered up by confed
erates. The value of the missing bul
lion is estimated at $30,000.

FAST MAIL ROUTE.

Dublin Paper Claims Authority for# 
Statement That Dominion Govern

ment Will Institute Service. «

New York, Jan. 27.—The Irish Times 
claims, according to the London corres
pondent of the Tribune, to have the 
most excellent authority for stating t'hnt 
the Canadian government is absolutely 
determined to institute a fast steamship 
service as soon as possible, by which 
mails can be landed at Vancouver within 
eight days from London. The Domin
ion aüthorities have not yet fixed a port 
df call on this side of the Atlantic, and 
Iieland is pushing -the" claims of Black- 

Bay, which is* nenrèfc Halifax than 
any other port in the United Kingdom.

FIGHT WITH ROBBERS.

Four Men Got Away With $3,000— 
Vault Blown Open. man-

Waterloo, Neb., Jan 27.—Four men 
robbed the Citizens’ Bank of Waterloo 
early to-day and escaped with $3,000 in 
cash after exchanging sho^s with 'citi
zens attracted to the scene by the Ex
plosion. A dozen citizens appeared on 
the scene soon after the explosion and 
Opened fire on the robbers. The fire 
was returned, one of the, robbers on guard 
shouting to the citizens that they had 
come there to rob the bank and intended 
to do it. Another fusilade was exchang
ed, but nobody was hurt.

Another Robbery.
Steelville, Ill., Jan. 27.—Robbers blew 

open the vault of the Bank of Steelville 
early to-day and secured $3,000, with 
which they escaped.

WITHIN SIGHT OF HOME.

STOLEN GOLD AND BONDS.the Belleville Intelligencer.
Strike Over. Report That Large Amount Taken From 

Bank Has Been Recovered.The strike of the United Brotherhood 
oF Kailway Employees against the Ca#- 
adian Northern Railway company, wihch 
Jas been on since last summer, was of- 
hcaally declared >rf to-night, and til 
brotherhood

sion
TORONTO ITEMS. St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 27.—Representa

tives. of the Bank of Union, Mo., which 
was recently robbed, continued their 
search of the. Rudolph home yesterday 
tnd last night. It was reported tlat 
nearly $110,000 of stolen bonds 
securities have been found, 
reported that in a cistern, from which 
$&X> was taken Sunday, $6,000 more in 
gold had been recovered. The bank rep
resentatives decline to confirm the re
ports.

BRITISH SQUADRONS.
Andrew Carnegie's Library Offer—The 

Temperance Question.Three Cruisers to Be Added to the 
North American and West Indies 

Stations.

men are free to return to 
7,eir situations at once should ih^y so 
"**rc- Wages and schedul es slightly m 
advance of those presented last year by 
be mt>n will be accepted by the <om- 

Pany.

Toronto, Ont, Jan. 27.—The Toronto 
public library board is in receipt of an and

It was alsooffer of $350,000 from Andrew Carnegie 
tor reeling a new public library 
in this city. The application was made 
to Mr. Carnegie by James Bain, the li
brarian. The board received a reply 
from Mr. Carnegie’s trustees offering 
$350,000, $275,000 of which is to be used 
for the erection of a main building and 
$25,000 each for three branches. The 
only condition attached to the grant is 
that the city shall furnish a site and 
shall guarantee an expenditure for main
tenance to the amount of $25,000 per

Warehouse Destroyed.
Armagh, Ireland, Jan. 25.—A great 

fire broke out here to-day and spread 
so rapidly that the local fire brigade 
was unable to cope with it, and assist
ance had to be sent for from Belfast, 3$ 
miles distant. Ten of the largest ware
houses and Shops in- the centre of the 
town were destroyed, the damage being 
estimated at $300,000. The trade of the 
town is paralyzed by this destruction. 
The timely removal of a quantity of 
dynamite from one of the doomed stores 
averted a worse disaster.

jFumiture Store Destroyed.
Grandview, Man., Jan. 27.—Fire last 

night destroyed J. J. Maher’s furniture 
store. The loss is estimated at $4,000; 
insurance, $1,000 in the North British 
& Mercantile and $500 in the Canadian 
fire. The Waterworks system was 
saved, as well as the surrounding build
ings by citizens 'by hard work. ■

Kingston-, Jamaica, Jan. 27.—The Brit
ish admiralty has decided to strengthen 
the North American and West Indies 
stations by the addition of three cruis
ers, with an additional admiral. The 
squadron will be divided© into two parts, 
Northern and Southern, the latter hav
ing its base here.

Sudden Death of Caretaker at a Mine 
Near Albemi.PELEE AGAIN ACTIVE.

Rrokn Out While a Number of Excur
sionists Were at St. Pierre.

Albemi, Jan. 28.—Geo. Smith, care
taker of the Duke of York mine, was 
found dead on Monday by J. Condon', 
an engineer, who was. coming down from 
the Golden Eagle mine. An inquest was 
held yesterday. From the evidence pro
duced it appears that deceased came to 
New Albemi for supplies on Thursday, 
the 15th inst., leaving for home the same 
afternoon, with a small pack which was 
found on the bank alongside the road 
about 20 yards from the body. Smith 
had been suffering from indigestion and 
asthma and succumbed to heart failure 
when within a few hundred yards of his 
house. A verdict of death from natural 
causes was returned.

REGENT APPOINTED. ,

Crown Prince Gustaff Is Temporarily 
Ruling Norway and Sweden.Castries, Island* of St. Lucia, B. W. 

Jiu:. 20.—The royal mail steamer 
took over 400 excursionists to St. 

1,1Island of Martinique, on Satur
day and

SENTENCE COMMUTED. Stockholm, Sweden, Jan. 27.—At a 
joint meeting of the Swedish-Norwegian 
council to-uay, Crown Prince Gustaff 
assumed the duties of the Regency 
two kingdoms. He will go to Chris
tiania,- Norway, on January dbth.

As announced from 4 Stockholm on 
January 23rd, King Oscar decided to 
temporarily entrust the government of 
the country to the Crown Prince Gus
taff. This action was taken as the le- 
sult of medical advice.

Col. Arthur Lynch Gets Penal Servitude 
For Life.

annum.
Premier Ross, it is understood in gov

ernment circles, has decided to act cm 
the mandate of 199,000 odd electors who 
supported the Liquor Act in the recent 
referendum vote, and will introduce 
some drastic measures of temperance.

The receipts of the Methodist church 
for missions during the past year 
amounted to $306,429 or $36,107 less 
than the previous year. The required 
amount was $410,000, consequently 
foreign missionaries will only receive 76 
per cent, of their salaries.

returned here to-day. She re- 
,7s tIiat while at St. Pierre at 5y clock of thecomes

in the afternoon Mont Pelee 
*3,twl- At the time there were over 

( ashore, and great alarm was
London, Jan. 27.—The sentence of 

death passed upon Col. Arthur Lynch, 
who was found guilty of high treason on 
Friday last, has been coin touted to penal 
servitude for life.

MANY ARRESTS.
their safety. Volunteer» from 

v,1|h the* passengers who had remained 
v, IOil,rti listed the crews of the ship’s 
j 11 hastening to the rescue. After 
“n;v !' autes of excitement all the pas- 
n^' were brought back safely to the 

I'parently about 800 feet of clie 
aw the volcano has been blown 

a> Dense clouds of smoke passed 
Hers of a mile from the Elk,

Statesmen and Prominent Personages in 
Custody at Capital of Persia^

ST. PIERRE DISASTER.London, Jan. 27.—A dispatch to the 
Petersburg re-Daily Mail from St. 

ports great unrest during the past week 
in Teheran, the capital of Persia. Not 

without arrests of influ-

Paris, Jan. 28.—The Chamber of Depu
ties to-day voted $1,400,000 to defray 
the expenses of the relief work following 
the volcanic disaster in May last in the 
Island of Martinique, and passed a by
law pensioning the widows and orphans 
of the oflldials killed at the time of the 
catastrophe.

Count Boni de Castellaine made his 
first appearance since his re-election, 
and was heartily felicitated.

SIXTEEN MISSING.«tip. MORMAN SENATOR.cony
British Steamer Sunk and Part of the 

Crew May Have Been Drowned.
LAKE) FREIGHT RATES.a day passes 

ential statesmen and prominent person
ages. These arrests are attributed in 
St. Petersburg to the influence of the 
British minister at Teheran, who inter
vened energetically in behalf of the 
Libest religious sect, a growing power, 
which with a doctrine resembling Chris
tianity is trying to overthrow Islamism.

Resolutions Passed at San Francisco 
Protesting Against His Acceptance.

San Francisco, Jan. 27.—The minis
ters of the Christian churches here have 
passed resolutions, protesting against the 
acceptance of a Morman apostle as 
a United Senator from Utah.

FIGHT BETWEEN KAFFIRjS.Chicago, Jan. 28.—Freight representa
tives of all the Lake carrying lines and of 
the railroads met here yesterday to discuss 
rates and determine upon divisions of 
revenue. It was generally understood that 
last year’s basis -of division, which Is upon 
mileage in some cases and upon pro rata 

others, will be maintained dûrlng the 
of 1903.

London, Jan. 27.—The British steamer 
Graffoe, fr 
Ayres, was sunk off Ramsey island to
day. Six of her crew were saved by a 
lifeboat, one man lost his life and six
teen are missing.

'»ILER EXPLOSION.

Ala., Jan. 28.—A boiler in 
Car and F^urdfcyr plant 

’"-day, killing five persons in- 
■j injuring several.

. Durban, Natal, Jan. 28.—Serions fac
tional fighting between Kaffirs has oc
curred in the Umzinto district, 25 miles 
from here. It is reported that forty of 
the natives were killed. —
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